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ABSTRACT

During normal operation of NPP the routine release of radioactive aerosols and particles out of the
plant can be assumed to take place as a consequence of large repair and maintenance works, whereas
the gaseous releases are distributed more smoothly over the whole operation cycle. The purpose of this
contracted work was to evaluate the needs of development concerning the dose calculation models for
routine releases and application of the models for exceptional release situations at the power plants
operated by Imatran Voima Ltd and Teollisuuden Voima Ltd.

First, the differences of the calculation models concerning input data, models themselves and output
are considered. Subsequently some single features like importance of nuclides in exposure pathways
due to change of the release composition, dose calculation for children and importance of time period of
particle releases are considered.

The existing dose calculation model used by the radiation safety authorities is aimed at a tool for
checking the results from calculations of doses arising from routine releases performed by the power
companies. Therefore characteristics of an independent, foreign model and its suitability for safety
authorities for dose calculations of releases in normal operation is also assessed. The needs of improve-
ments in the existing calculation models and characteristics of a comprehensive model for safety
authorities are discussed as well.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In nuclear power plants radiation and radioactive
substances appear especially in the reactor fuel,
coolant and corrosion products dissolved in the
coolant. If the tightness of fuel pins is impaired,
fission products may leak into the coolant. Gaseo-
us substances, which are chemically inactive and
volatile like noble gases, are most easily released.
Also soluble, solid substances in the temperature
of the coolant like e.g. caesium can leak. Neutrons
produced in fission reactions can activate stable
nuclides of the coolant resulting in nuclides such
as Cr-51, Mn-54, Co-58, Co-60, Fe-59, Ag-llOm
and Sb-124.

Purification systems remove impurities from
the loop with the result that impurities are accu-

mulated in the storage tanks. Part of the radionu-
clides is carried along with the coolant flow and
deposited on the surfaces of the loop. If flow
conditions and water chemistry are changed —
such as in the case of the reactor shutdown and
start-up — the radionuclides deposited on the oxi-
dation layers of the loop can partly become water-
borne again. The release of aerosols and particles
out of the plant can be assumed to take place as a
consequence of large repair and maintenance
works, whereas the gaseous releases are distrib-
uted more smoothly over the whole operation
cycle. Use of waste processing systems contributes
to the amount of water-soluble releases.
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2 ASSESSMENT OF DOSE
CALCULATION MODELS FOR
ROUTINE RELEASES

The purpose of this contracted work is to evaluate
the needs of development concerning the dose cal-
culation models for routine releases and applicati-
on of the models for exceptional release situations
at the power plants operated by Imatran Voima
Ltd and Teollisuuden Voima Ltd. This kind of spe-
cial needs could be formed if the composition and
amount of the release is remarkably changed. This
doesn't mean real accident cases since dose calcu-
lations for those situations can not be performed
employing the models used in the range of normal
operation conditions.

First, the differences of the calculation models
concerning input data, models themselves and
output are considered. Subsequently some single
features like importance of nuclides in exposure
pathways due to change of the release composi-
tion, dose calculation for children and importance
of time period of particle releases are considered.
The needs of improvements in the existing dose
models are discussed as well.

The dose calculation model used by the radia-
tion safety authorities is aimed at a tool for
checking the results from calculations of doses
arising from routine releases performed by the
power companies. Therefore characteristics of an
independent, foreign model and its suitability for
safety authorities for dose calculations of releases
in normal operation is also assessed in this work.

2.1 Models evaluated

The model evaluations in this work are based on
the following computer codes developed for consi-
deration of radiation exposures caused by normal
operation effluents:

Imatran Voima Ltd (IVO)
• DOSES92, discharges to the atmosphere and

in the sea,

Teollisuuden Voima Ltd (TVO)
• ZEUS, KRONIC and PAMEDO, discharges to

the atmosphere
• MARI, discharges in the sea,

On the other hand comparisons are made between
the following models:

Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority (STUK)
• VALTO (Checking program of the results

provided by power companies), discharges to
the atmosphere and in the sea,

National Radiological Protection Board (NRPB)
• PC CREAM, discharges to the atmosphere and

in the sea.

The models used by the power companies date
originally from the 1980's, but along the years se-
veral required modifications have been made in
the models based on increased knowledge. The
model of NRPB has partially been funded by the
European Commission and it had been completed
in 1997. The use of these models is largely based
on the data measured at the power plant site.
Releases to the atmosphere and into the sea are
either measured or calculated based on the samp-
les. Atmospheric dispersion conditions are measu-
red continuously at the site meteorological tower.
However the measured rain intensities are not
used in the models of the power companies. Desc-
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ription of the models supplied by IVO, unlike the
TVO documentation, is delivered in a consistent
form. The sites of IVO and TVO are located at
Hastholmen (near the town of Loviisa and therefo-
re it is called the Loviisa NPP) on the coast of the
Gulf of Finland and at Olkiluoto on the coast of
Gulf of Bothnia, respectively.

VALTO model exploits as input information the
discharge data and precalculated dilution factors
provided by the power companies. VALTO is in-
tended to be employed for checking the magnitude
of the results supplied by power companies but
not actually to be an independent computing tool
for dose calculations.
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3 ASSESSMENT OF THE CALCULATION
MODELS OF THE POWER COMPANIES

3.1 Atmospheric releases

3.1.1 Dispersion data

Dispersion calculation for atmospheric releases is
based on the dilution factors calculated from the
dispersion condition data measured continuously
at the meteorological tower of the power plant
site. Classification of the dilution factors is based
on the appearance of wind direction in dispersion
sectors and on frequency in stability and wind
speed classes. An alternative approach would be
to calculate dose in each hourly dispersion conditi-
on, but so far the experiences show this method to
be too slow.

The parameters characterising prevailing dis-
persion conditions are measured continuously at
the meteorological tower of the site and results
are recorded in one hour's intervals to the files.
The measured data consist of three key parame-
ters: dispersion direction, wind speed and derived
stability category, each of which indicates the
prevailing dispersion condition during one-hour
period. Based on these original data the completed
dilution factor data file is compiled and submitted
to STUK corresponding each quarter of the year.
Possible deficient hourly data can not be detected
among the dilution factor data.

3.1.2 Dispersion models and definition
of concentration in the
environment

The dilution factors of DOSES92 model of IVO are
calculated with an ordinary Gaussian dispersion
model, in which the horizontal concentration is
divided smoothly over the dispersion sector and
the vertical dispersion is calculated employing the
az parameter which in turn depends on the stabili-
ty. Atmospheric releases are assumed to take pla-

ce either through the ventilation stack or from the
effective altitude, which is half of the average
height of the buildings. In the latter case the en-
hanced mixing effect of reactor building on diluti-
on is taken into account. Dispersion conditions are
classified into seven stability and wind speed clas-
ses, dispersion directions are divided into twelve
dispersion sectors. Dilution factors are calculated
separately for the whole year and for the pasture
season.

Depletion of the radioactive plume is consid-
ered through radioactive decay and daughter nu-
clide build-up, as well as through dry and wet
deposition. Assessment of wet deposition is based
on duration of rain and washout coefficient. The
on-site measurements of rain intensity are not
used in the atmospheric dispersion calculations.
Instead of that rain duration is estimated to be 16
percent based on the measurements at the Helsin-
ki-Vantaa airport. Rain is assumed to be uniform
and similar in each stability class and the value of
104 s-1 is used for the washout coefficient corre-
sponding to rainfall at a rate of 1 mmh1 . Due to
Nordic conditions there is very seldom rain occur-
rence in winter (it is snowing) and therefore only
two thirds of the total wet deposition is taken into
account. On the ground surface the decrease of
the radionuclide concentration through radioac-
tive decay, weathering and migration into deeper
soil is taken into account.

Both direct deposition on the plants and trans-
fer via root uptake are taken into account in
estimating the radionuclide concentrations in the
plants used as foodstuffs. Deposition on the plants
is not subtracted from the deposition on the
ground. Weathering of the vegetation above
ground surface due to rain and wind as well as
removal of radionuclides from the root zone are
considered. The feed of cattle is assumed to in-
clude grass and forage of the pasture and stored
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fodder, in which case the storage time is taken
into account as an average value. The predefined
fraction of the radionuclides is transferred into
milk.

ZEUS is the program used for initial sorting of
the measured data at the meteorological tower. In
KRONIC program dispersion is calculated with
the Gaussian model, in which the horizontal con-
centration is divided smoothly over the dispersion
sector. The Finnish Meteorological Institute has
developed the vertical dispersion parameters. Ra-
dioactive decay is calculated during dispersion but
daughter nuclide build-up is not considered. The
dry deposition value of 0.015 m/s is used for all
depositing nuclides. Use of this value for dry
deposition implies that the importance of wet
deposition can be assessed to be so small, that it is
not necessary to take it into account separately.
On the other hand depletion of the plume is
calculated through radioactive decay, but dry or
wet deposition is not taken into account. Radioac-
tive decay is calculated in the ground but weather-
ing is not included.

Concentration in the foodstuffs is calculated
partially in the same way as in DOSES92, even
though there are differences in parameter values.
Deposition value used for the pasturing season
does not directly correspond to the value of the
pasturing season, migration in root zone is not
calculated and integration time of root uptake is
defined differently.

3.1.3 Dose calculation models

External dose from the plume is calculated for the
whole body in DOSES92 with the semi-infinite
cloud model. Shielding factors are not considered.
Internal dose is calculated through inhalation and
ingestion pathways to different organs. Also the
thyroid dose of child is calculated. Ingestion dose
is calculated separately for each foodstuff.

KRONIC program calculates external dose
from the cloud also with the semi-infinite cloud
model. Other exposure pathways are calculated
with PAMEDO program. In the case of external
dose from fallout the roughness of the surface and
shielding provided by buildings are taken into
account. In the ingestion exposure pathways the
delay between production and consumption are
considered. Doses to children are not considered.

The ingestion doses caused by C-14 and H-3
are calculated both in DOSES92 and in PAMEDO
models based on the air concentration. In DOS-
ES92 concerning C-14 it is assumed that the
fraction of radioactive carbon in the body is the
same as that of carbon in the air. Concerning H-3
it is assumed that the portion of H-3 in hydrogen
ingested is the same as that portion in the air at
this location. In PAMEDO the similar calculation
approach is used.

3.2 Discharges to sea

3.2.1 Calculation of the concentration

Assessment of dispersion in the marine environ-
ment is calculated employing the compartment
modelling approach. In DOSES92 two reservoirs
are modelled, the smaller one represents the cove
of Hastholmsfjarden, in which the discharge is re-
leased and the larger one is the Gulf of Finland.
The water movement between the two reservoirs
creates two-way dispersion flow and in both com-
partments the radioactive substance is assumed
to be uniformly dispersed in the whole volume.
Depletion of radionuclides is assumed to occur
through radioactive decay and sedimentation.
Concentration in fish is calculated on the basis of
a nuclide specific concentration factor. Deposition
on the shore surrounding the considered surface
water body is based on the nuclide specific deposi-
tion velocity that is proportional to the value me-
asured locally for cobalt.

MARI program includes also two sea-compart-
ments, the first one representing local area and
the second one the Gulf of Bothnia. When com-
pared with DOSES92 model the transfer process-
es are dealt with employing a more comprehen-
sive approach which renders a possibility to input
more parameters which further have an essential
effect on the results. Those parameters are ob-
tained based on the local measurements. In mod-
elling particular attention is paid to the transfer
of radionuclides to the sediment on the shore,
because the radioactive material accumulated on
the shore causes remarkable dose. In principle the
transfer takes place from water to the shore
through material in the water which is disposed to
sedimentation. Besides transfer to bottom sedi-
ment and to shore and fishes, radionuclides are
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transferred to algae, which are gradually accumu-
lated on the shore as well. Depletion is caused by
radioactive decay and migration into the seabed.

3.2.2 Dose calculation

In DOSES92 and MARI external dose is caused by
swimming, boating and stay on the shore. Dose is
determined as the product of concentration and
dose factor. Internal dose is caused by ingestion of
seafish.

3.3 Input data for the models:
measurements, derived data
and environmental data

The parameter values and other input data used
in the models originate in literature, measure-
ments or other values derived from those. As Tab-
le I indicates there exist some differences in the
values of the az parameter, which is used in the
equation of the dilution factor.

Dispersion data is measured at meteorological
tower of the power plant site; release data are
based on the continuous measurements in the
ventilation stack. There is a continuous sampling
system for aerosols and iodine but a periodical
system for noble gases and H-3 at the Olkiluoto
site. The discharge estimates of C-14 are based on
measurements during the previous campaign but
the releases are assumed to be proportional to the
prevailing energy load factor. At the Loviisa power
plant the aerosol, iodine and noble gas samples
are analysed every week and furthermore the C-
14 and H-3 samples each month. Releases into the
sea are determined from the samples of the dis-
charge tank involved. Releases are reported to
STUK every three months.

If dispersion data measured at the altitude of
100 meters at Olkiluoto are missing, the data are
replaced by the values measured at the altitude of
60 meters. Stability classification is based on
different approaches at Olkiluoto and at Loviisa.
In the former case stability is calculated from
wind direction variation (correlation with disper-
sion) at the altitude of 100 meters but in the latter
case from the measured temperature difference
(correlation with atmospheric stability) between
the altitudes of 145 and 45 meters. Imperfect

Table 1. Some values of the sz parameters for stack
releases in the stability classes of A and F used in
DOSES92 and KRONIC programs.

Stability

DOSES92 ojm]

KRONIC ojm]

A

347

787

33

25

10000

A F

1565

2000

94

63

dispersion data is not used for the weather data
distributions; in other words the release is divided
equally into the time period including proper
dispersion data.

The parameterisation in the models used by
the power companies is to some degree different.
In DOSES92 the dry deposition velocity 0.005 m/s
is used for other substances than noble gases and
iodine (for iodine 0.01 m/s) and the washout coeffi-
cient 0.0001 1/s is used. In KRONIC the dry
deposition velocity 0.015 m/s is used and no value
is used for wet deposition. Table II shows some
other parameters that differ from each other.

Doses are calculated for the so-called critical
group and for the population living inside the
distance of 100 kilometres from the power plant
assuming that locally produced foodstuffs are also
consumed locally. IVO takes into account also the
summer inhabitants within 5 kilometres from Lo-
viisa Nuclear Power Plant with a weighting factor
0.25. The dilution factors for the critical groups in
Olkiluoto and in Loviisa don't differ essentially.

3.4 Factors affecting the
calculated results

Annual dilution factor data record can be estima-
ted to include stochastic differences; the influence
of those on the results remains relatively minor.
This can be seen by comparing the variations of
the dilution factors for the critical groups at Olki-
luoto and Loviisa in 1995-1996. The difference is
a factor of two at the most.

Dose assessments are based on the releases
reported, not on the measurements carried out in
the environment. If the doses of the critical groups
at Olkiluoto and Loviisa are compared, one can
notice that the external doses due to the release
from the ventilation stack are equal, but external

10
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Table II. Some parameters of the DOSES92 and KRONIC / PAMEDO IMARI models.
Parameter

Inhalation rate [m3/a]

Ingested green and root vegetables, grain [kg/a]

Feed of cattle [kg/day]

Effective density of ground [kg/m2]

Sedimentation velocity in local watercourse [kg/m2a]

OOSES92

8400

185

40

215

1.5

KRONIC/PAMEDO/MARI

7972

205

50

240

2.0

Table HI. Individual [Sv] and collective dose [manSv] in the IVO I TVO IVALTO models.

Individual dose

Stack releases

External

Internal

Effluents to sea

External

Internal

Population dose

Stack releases

External

Internal

Effluents to sea

External

Internal

TVO/VALTO

2.3-10-8/2.6-10-«

1.2-10-76.9-1CH

2.3-10-76.5-10-7

1.5-10-75.0-10-7

4.8-10-4/1.4-10-5

2.3-10-3/7.6-10-5

1.8-10-5/7.9-10-4

2.5-10-4/4.6-10-4

1995

IVO/VALTO

1.9-10-s/3.7-10-«

1.5-10-72.3-10-8

2.3-10-9/3.6-10-9

7.3-10-V9.5-10-9

2.0-10-4/1.1-10-4

2.0-10^/1.4-1CH>

3.5-10-72.4-10-6

2.2-10-5/4.5-10-6

TVO/VALTO

1.7-1(H>/5.7-10-«

1.5-10-71.0-10-*

1.7-10-74.7-10-7

1.0-10-73.3-10-7

2.6-10^/7.5-10-4

2.2-10-3/1.1-1CH

1.3-10-5/5.7-10^

1.7-10^/3.1-10^

1996

IVO/VALTO

2.5-

1.7-

1.6-

8.4-

1.3-

1.2-

3.6-

2.7-

10-«/1.1-10-«

10-71.1-10-8

10-V2.1-10-9

10-9/1.1-10-8

10-4/2.1-10-4

10-3/2.4-10^

10-71.4-10-6

10-5/5.3-10-«

dose arising from stay on the shore is hundredfold
at Olkiluoto compared to Loviisa (Table III). The
corresponding internal doses are equal at both
sites in case of the releases from the stack, but the
release into the sea causes again hundredfold
dose at the Olkiluoto site compared to the Loviisa
site. The same trend is seen also in the collective
doses, releases into the sea cause remarkably
larger dose at Olkiluoto than at Loviisa.

Releases of particles are assessed for the most
part to take place during maintenance works
whereas gaseous effluents are released smoothly
distributed around the year. At Olkiluoto the
maintenance and refuelling revisions occurred
during May and June in 1995-1996. The releases
reported from the second quarter of the years
indicate exactly about the largest releases of the
particles through the ventilation stack, but the
releases of noble gases and releases into the sea

are more smoothly divided around the year. At
Loviisa the revisions were carried out during the
third quarter of the year in 1995 and mainly
during the third quarter of the year in 1996 but
also during October concerning the unit Lo2. The
releases reported indicate that the releases of
particles in 1995 are divided mostly to the third
and fourth quarter of the year because then also
larger maintenance and repair works were carried
out. The dominating releases of the particles in
1996 took place during the third quarter of the
year. The releases of gaseous radionuclides are
distributed smoothly around the year.

The dose calculation models for normal opera-
tion base on the assumption of uniform release
rate around the year. The dose models include
features which base on this assumption and there-
fore the use of these models in the case of a short
duration release (e.g. during one week due to

11
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revision work) can result in incorrect results. This
kind of short period has to be calculated separate-
ly if e.g. during pasturing season iodine would be
released as a consequence of maintenance work.
Because refuelling and maintenance works often
take place during summer season, the existing
exposure calculations could be focused by moder-
ate modifications to the models as a consequence
of the prevailing reporting principle in which the
releases and dilution factors are supplied every
third month. Nuclide specific release data records
indicate essential differences between quarters of
the year. An important result is ingestion dose
from summer season. As it depends largely on the
time of deposition it would be important to calcu-
late as precisely as possible.

During the last years releases at both power
plant sites have composed of about twenty nu-
clides, which are fission and activation products.
Concerning the most significant nuclides the re-
lease of C-14 depends on the load factor of the
plant as a result of which the release of C-14 will
increase when the power level is increased. The
principles of dose calculations concerning C-14 are
adequately known. The release of cobalt-60, which
originates from construction materials including
cobalt, depends on the efficiency of the purifica-
tion system. Due to ageing of the plants corrosion
products tend to accumulate inside power plants
and thus limitation of releases of those products
requires maintenance of effective purification sys-
tems. In addition leaking fuel pins increase fission
products in the process.

In particular ingestion exposure pathways in-
clude nuclide specific data. If also other nuclides
than those normally used are calculated, the nu-
clide specific transfer and enrichment factors
should be evaluated.

3.5 Adequacy of dose calculation

In a local scale the behaviour of H-3 and C-14
cannot be dealt with using traditional dispersion
models due to biological behaviour of those nucli-
des in the environment. Therefore evaluation of
these nuclides should be done by using models,
which include the specific nature of the nuclides.

Because of their long half-lives Kr-85,1-129, C-
14 and H-3 can cause large collective doses due to

global dispersion although individual doses are
low. In this case a local dispersion model is not
enough but some simplified assumptions can be
used to facilitate handling of global dispersion.
Kr-85 can be assumed to be evenly distributed in
the troposphere of the Northern Hemisphere from
where it flows gradually to the Southern Hemi-
sphere. Three other radionuclides are dispersed
between atmosphere and biosphere and the be-
haviour of these dispersion mechanisms can be
largely simplified in the calculation of global dose.

Resuspension models have not been considered
because the significance of this phenomenon is
regarded as insignificant compared to other expo-
sure pathways. The inhalation dose caused by
resuspension is orders of magnitudes less than
the dose inhaled directly from the cloud.

Doses are generally calculated for adults only.
Through internal exposure children, especially
infants, can be exposed to larger individual doses
than adults can. Because the amount of infants
among population is small, about 0.5 %, this
feature has significance only in the critical group
but not in the collective dose. Besides environ-
mental concentrations, factors having an effect on
the individual doses include: nuclide specific in-
gestion dose factors and consumption rates for
ingestion pathways, nuclide specific inhalation
dose factors and inhalation rate for the inhalation
pathway. The exposure pathway dependent dose
factors of one-year-old child are at the most an
order of magnitude larger than those of adults,
even though commonly the values are only with a
factor of 2 to 5 larger. Because the inhalation rate
of an adult is six times as much as that of one year
old child, the inhalation dose of an one year old
child cannot be much more than that of an adult.
In total one year old child ingests food about only
one fourth of that consumed by an adult, but dairy
produces even more than an adult does. If milk is
assumed to be from cow, the ingestion dose from
milk can be larger for a child than for an adult if
iodine is the dominating component. If iodine is
also dominating in inhalation exposure similar
conclusion can be drawn also for that exposure
pathway. But if there is also exposure caused for
example by caesium, the order of significance can
be changed since the dose factors of caesium are
larger for adults than for infants.

12
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3.6 Adequacy of documents of
power companies concerning
demands in YVL-guides

The reporting done by power companies concer-
ning the dose calculations for the releases due to
normal operation shall be carried out according to
the principles presented in the YVL-guides. The
implementation of the recently revised guides is
allowed to be realised with a short delay. The gui-
des concerning assessment of dispersion of relea-
ses and dose calculations have been published in

revised form in January 1997. Based on the evalu-
ation of the documents available, it can in general
be estimated that if some phenomenon is not in-
cluded in analyses, the potential effect can in most
cases be dealt with employing a conservative ap-
proach. However some points which are not consi-
dered can be found. For instance concerning at-
mospheric dispersion: management of missing me-
asurement data (YVL 7.3 chapter 4) and plume
reflection from the ground, effect of inversion and
thermal layers on concentrations are not clarified
(YVL 7.3 chapter 2.1).

13
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4 VALTO PROGRAM OF STUK

The atmospheric dispersion part of VALTO doesn't
have an independent dispersion calculation modu-
le, but it exploits directly the dilution factor re-
cords provided by the power companies. Dry depo-
sition is calculated, but the depletion of the plume
during dispersion via radioactive decay, dry and
wet deposition is not considered. Build-up of
daughter nuclides is not considered. Radioactive
decay and other possible decay mechanisms are
taken into account via an additional decay term on
the ground concentration calculation.

Concentrations in the foodstuffs are calculated
directly using transfer factors. The extra decay
term representing other removal processes can be
added to radioactive decay term. Ingestion dose
calculation is based on a straightforward approach
employing transfer coefficients, where no delay
before consumption is assumed. The integration
times extend to infinity. Only cow milk and green
vegetables are considered as ingestion exposure
pathways.

The calculation of doses due to releases into
the sea is carried out by assuming one compart-
ment, into which the release is mixed and is then
diluted due to radioactive decay and water move-
ment out of the compartment. The two exposure
pathways considered include external exposure of
the stay on the shore and ingestion of seafish.
Concentration in fish is calculated employing a
transfer factor from water to fish and contamina-
tion of shore with a transfer factor from water to
shore, which is calculated through the transfer
velocity of the sedimentative substance from wa-
ter to shore and based on the concentration of
solid substance in water and a nuclide specific
distribution coefficient.

In Table III the results obtained by the power
companies are compared with the results calculat-
ed by VALTO. In the case of individual doses due

to stack release VALTO indicates equal or an
order of magnitude minor values than power com-
panies but in the case of waterborne releases
VALTO shows only some larger values than the
models of the power companies. Differences in
internal doses are larger than in external doses.
In the case of collective doses differences due to
stack releases are similar as for individual doses.
In the case of waterborne releases VALTO gives
values even order of magnitude larger than power
companies.

VALTO is a rather simplified estimation pro-
gram intended for the review of the dose calcula-
tions done by power companies due to normal
releases. With VALTO it is possible to roughly
calculate the magnitude of doses, but as Table III
indicates the result obtained by VALTO can be
either smaller or larger than the result obtained
by power companies. It should be noticed as well
that VALTO doesn't take into account C-14 and
nuclides with short half-lives e.g. noble gases.

When the most significant nuclides in 1996
(1995 values in parenthesis) are compared, it can
be observed that at Olkiluoto Co-60 causes about
41 % (48) and C-14 about 34 % (23) of the total
dose, whereas at Loviisa the corresponding values
are 7 % (not found) and 79 % (68) respectively. The
release of C-14 is a little larger at Olkiluoto than
at Loviisa. At Olkiluoto the release of Co-60 into
the sea was 2 to 3 orders of magnitude larger than
to the atmosphere. But at Loviisa the release of
Co-60 into the sea, which is only a little smaller
than the release to the atmosphere, is 2 to 3
orders of magnitude smaller than at Olkiluoto.
Co-60 is an activation product, which is partly
accumulated from the purification system of reac-
tor water into the tanks, from where it is dis-
charged into the sea deliberately. In 1995 and
1996 discharges of the stored effluents into the
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sea were not carried out at Hastholmen. There is discharges are released into the cove of Hasthol-
a significant difference between Olkiluoto and men and the coolant inflow occurs from the Gulf of
Hastholmen sites concerning the water move- Finland.
ments in the sea environment. In Olkiluoto the Definition of the most important nuclides in
discharge of wastewater occurs with the outflow of VALTO is hampered because nuclide C-14 is not
coolant water into the open Gulf of Bothnia and considered. However, e.g. in the case of Olkiluoto,
the inflow of the coolant water occurs from the where Co-60 causes almost 50 % of the total
smaller cove. In Hastholmen the inflow and out- individual dose, Co-60 is the most significant
flow take place, however, in a reverse manner as nuclide of individual dose also in VALTO.
compared to the situation at Olkiluoto. Waste

15
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5 ASSESSMENT OF AN INDEPENDENT
MODEL

Within the framework of this contracted work to STUKa European dose calculation
model—PC CREAM—was also assessed. The development of this model has been funded
partly by the EU Commission and carried out by NRPB in UK. Also IPSN-CEA in
France and CSN, CEDEX and CIEMAT in Spain participated in the development work.
The software system is intended to be used in the area of Europe and it is supported by
the extensive environment database EUROGRID, which contains population and agricul-
tural production distributions. Grids are ranged to the 62nd latitude but the grid size is
here rather coarse and therefore it can hardly be employed in the Finnish environment.
In marine part La. the Mediterranean and the Baltic Sea are modelled. With this softwa-
re it is possible to calculate the health effects specified in the ICRP-60. PC CREAM is a
suite of six programs that fully exploit graphical user interfaces.

5.1 Brief description of the
atmospheric and marine
models

In the atmospheric dispersion model a Gaussian
approach is used. It is possible to select the Pas-
quill/Smith/Hosker model, in which the az para-
meter is modified due to surface roughness. The
second possibility is to select the so-called Doury
model, in which az parameter is determined by
dispersion time dependent diffusion efficiency and
further by a coefficient depending on the dispersi-
on time. Recommended values are given for stabi-
lity dependent boundary layer heights. Calculati-
on of dilution factors includes an implicit assump-
tion of wind speeds and rain is considered only in
C and D stability classes.

Depletion of the plume is considered via radio-
active decay, build-up of daughter nuclides, and
dry and wet deposition. It is also possible to
calculate plume rise with Briggs-model and build-
ing wake effects. External dose from the plume is
calculated with the finite plume model by numeri-
cal integration for photons and with the semi-
infinite plume model for electrons. Inhalation dose
is calculated also from resuspended material. Nu-
trition dose pathways are based on the dynamic
FARMLAND model. Doses due to H-3 and C-14
releases are calculated with separate models.
Foodstuffs include milk, eggs, meat, liver, green

vegetables, grain, potatoes and fruits. As animals
cow, sheep, goat, pig and chicken are considered,
even though the metabolism of animal and pas-
ture are considered dynamically only for cow and
sheep. Transfer of radionuclides is modelled by
migration into soil, from soil to vegetables and
from vegetables to feed stuffs of animals and
further to animals.

The marine model contains a smaller reservoir,
into which release is assumed to occur and a
larger reservoir surrounding the smaller one in
the compartment modelling approach. Water
movement and transfer of sedimented material is
occurring between the compartments. Inside the
smaller subvolume the distribution of radioactive
material between solid and liquid phase and re-
moval to sediment are considered. Transfer to fish
and sediment are calculated on the basis of dilut-
ed amount. Exposure pathways that can be con-
sidered include i.a. pathways caused by the mate-
rial deposited on the shore from seaspray: inhala-
tion, resuspension, ingestion and external dose.
Seafish is considered as direct exposure. Concen-
tration on the shoreline is calculated from the
concentration of the upper sediment of the local
compartment exploiting some measurement re-
sults. Inadvertent nutrition and inhalation of sand
on the shore are considered as well. Transfer to
the sediment on the shore is calculated in a
different manner compared with the models of the
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Table IV. Inter-comparison calculations from the Olkiluoto releases in 1995.

Exposure pathway

Cloudshine

Inhalation

Groundshine

Meat

Agricultural products

Milk+dairy produces

Green vegetables

Fish

Stay on the shore

Boating

Individual dose [Sv]
WO/PC CREAM

2.1-10-74.0-10-9

3.1-10-9/4.6-10-9

2.1-10-73.5-10-11

1.5-10-71.0-10-9

3.5-10-79.7-10"8

5.6-10-8/4.5-10-8

9.5-10-76.0-10-9

1.5-10-72.9-10-7

2.3-10-7/3.3-10-«

8.6-10-^AO-IO-8

Collective dose [manSv]
TVO/PC CREAM

4.6-10^/4.2-10^

5.2-10-^/2.2-10^

1.7-1076.0-10"6

7.3-10-74.1-10"4

9.0-10^/3.0-10"2

1.1-10-75.6-10-3

1.9-10^/1.7-10^

2.5-10^/1.8-1CH (total)

1.8-10-7—

1.3-10"7/—

Finnish power companies. Individual doses are
calculated and outputted separately for each nu-
clide in age groups: infant, 10-year-old child and
adult.

5.2 Performed comparative dose
calculations

In comparison calculations the Olkiluoto site and
relevant data were used. Annual hourly dispersi-
on data is used to provide the dilution factor file in
the necessary form for PC CREAM. Dispersion
data are divided into sectors of 30 degrees based
on frequencies of wind directions and stability
classes. In addition, rain frequencies in C and D
classes are given. Wind speed is fixed for the
height of 10 meters. The wind speeds of the real
release altitude are calculated by the model using
power law equation. In PC CREAM the wind
speeds are at the highest values in stability clas-
ses C and D but measurements of Olkiluoto indi-
cate that highest wind speeds appear in the most
stable stability classes. This feature is apparently
caused by the stability classification approach
used by TVO and it is not found in Loviisa.

The PC CREAM calculations were done with
the release data of 1995. Table IV depicts results
of individual and collective doses. Input parame-
ters were defined as much equal as possible with
the values used in the TVO models. The marine
model of PC CREAM includes parameters that
were left in their initial values due to lack of
better information.

The collective dose from the discharges into the
sea is outputted only as total dose, which is here

shown as a dose from fish. In this case the
population exposed or the amount of ingestion are
not explicitly expressed.

5.3 Assessment

When applicability of PC CREAM for use in STUK
is assessed a general impression is that the soft-
ware could supplement and improve calculation
capabilities to some degree. Calculations could be
started from the hourly dispersion condition data
to calculate dilution factors. Plume depletion
through radioactive decay and build-up of daugh-
ter nuclides, dry and wet deposition would be ta-
ken into account. Parameters of the dose calculati-
on models could be adjusted to some degree. User
could for example build an advanced exposure pat-
hway for soil-grass-cow-milk.

Doses and concentrations in the output files
are given for the receptor points, which are en-
tered via the data entry screens of PC CREAM. It
should be recognised that sector 1 begins 15
degrees east of north. If we are interested in doses
in sector 3 we need our receptor point to be
between 75 and 105 degrees relative to the refer-
ence stack.

Some exposure pathways e.g. resuspension are
peculiar to windy, open areas in southern Europe.
Modelling of discharges into the sea and corre-
sponding dose models are done with little differ-
ent approaches compared to the practice in Fin-
land. About 40 parametrisised compartments are
available in the modelling. Exposure pathways
caused by seaspray have an emphasised impor-
tance, although these pathways are mostly impor-
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tant only on the shores of large open seas. The eters is needed once. Afterwards the site-specific
parameters affecting population doses remain in- environmental parameters are fixed, calculations
visible to the model user in marine exposures, can be completed without changes in those param-
Release duration of less than one year cannot be eters. Then only hourly dispersion data and
calculated. amounts of releases as well as possibly some input

PC CREAM seems to be applicable above all to parameters representing the operation of the
research work. If it is used for the checking of the plant are changed. In practice the site-specific
results calculated by power companies (as e.g. parameters can be saved for reuse to the files
VALTO), introduction of customised input param- formed by the user interfaces of PC CREAM.
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6 DEFINITION OF THE MODEL FOR SAFETY
AUTHORITIES APPLICABLE FOR
CALCULATION OF NORMAL RELEASES

Requirements and specifications of the methods to
be used for assessment of doses for the population
in the environment of a nuclear power plant are
introduced in the chapters 2, 3.1 and 4 of the Gui-
de YVL 7.2 and in the chapters 2, 3.1 and 4 of the
Guide YVL 7.3. Should the accuracy and quality of
VALTO be improved, the particular phenomena in
dose calculation models should be taken into ac-
count as well as possible. Availability of the hourly
dispersion data is also necessary if consequences
of releases discharged during the certain time pe-
riod are assessed (e.g. revisions, maintenance and
repair works). The VALTO software should be
improved in the following points:
• processing of hourly atmospheric dispersion

data provided by the power companies,
• definition of comprehensive dispersion model

for calculation of dilution factors,
• calculation of plume depletion due to

radioactive decay and build-up of daughter
nuclides, dry and wet deposition,

• calculation of the amount of deposition via dry
and wet deposition,

• calculation of radioactive decay and build-up of
daughter nuclides in soil,

• supplement exposure pathways,
• modelling of ingestion dose pathways in more

detail.
Calculation for the critical group should be

enabled employing the locally existing parame-
ters. In the case of population dose it should be
possible to consider the whole area of Finland as
well as the whole globe concerning the nuclides H-
3, C-14,1-129 and Kr-85.

The model should be flexible such that it could
be easily supplemented and expanded in the fu-
ture. The user interface should be user friendly
e.g. of the Windows type. An advantage of a self-
made model is that both the good and bad proper-
ties are known that cannot be said about models
of foreign origin.
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7 CONCLUSIONS

This assessment indicates that there are differen-
ces and deficiencies in the dose calculation met-
hods intended for releases due to normal operati-
on. However, those features are not estimated to
constitute especially remarkable effect on the re-
sults of calculations. The existing models can also
be used for calculations of exceptional releases of
long duration, if the nuclides are modelled and the
values of the nuclide specific parameters are avai-
lable. Because atmospheric hourly dispersion data
and discharge data in one week's periods are avai-
lable, the input data for short-term releases exists,
but the models investigated here are not planned
for this kind of short-term evaluations. In particu-
lar short duration releases during pasturing sea-
son would need more comprehensive modelling of
ingestion exposure pathways. On the other hand
there exist other models used for the radiological
impact assessments in the case of accidents. The-
se models could be exploited for assessing off-site
consequences of short-term routine releases as

well.
Based on the advanced knowledge and existing

models it would be possible to construct for safety
authorities a comprehensive model stemming
from the guidelines of STUK. Flexibility of the
user interface and extent of input parameters
could be customised according to the require-
ments of end users. As there appear to be differ-
ences both in modelling and parameters, the im-
portance of differences could be evaluated later in
the inter-comparison calculations when the new
diversified model of safety authorities is complet-
ed. Then the same input data would be used and
the model dependent parameters would be as-
signed to represent similar values in participating
programs. As a preliminary level the hourly at-
mospheric dispersion data, release of nuclides and
internal static and adjustable parameters should
be predefined. Inter-comparison should be carried
out by using extensive intermediate nuclide spe-
cific output formats.
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